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VCI FILM: TUBING, SHEETS & BAGS
Haver supplies environmentally superior VCI film, sheets & bags
combined with World Class technical and logistical Support

Haver Plastics’ VCI film provides hundreds of blue chip UK automotive
companies with a cleaner, simpler and cheaper way to protect against rust.
Our VCI is nitrite free, exceptionally environmentally friendly (it is even food
use approved) and in independent tests performs as well or better than any
other VCI film available worldwide. Contact us today for FREE trials, FREE
corrosion lab testing, benchmark prices or technical information.

How VCI works: Once a metal part is enclosed in VCI film, corrosion inhibitor
particles form a microscopic, undetectable layer on the surface of all parts of
the metals, and inhibit the electrostatic process that creates rust. Simply
putting metal parts in a VCI bag, stops rust forming and since VCI doesn’t
involve grease or oil, there’s no need to wash parts to use them. Parts can be
delivered trackside whenever and however you need them.

HI STRENGTH VCI FILMS
POLY20/20 will reduce your costs by
up to 20%.

Our VCI bags are now also available in
our new POLY20/20 film. This is an
extremely tough, strong lighter-weight
polythene material that can replace
thicker single layer polythene films in
sheets or bags. Using POLY20/20 will
reduce your packaging spend by up to
20%, reduce the amount of polythene
materials used, and will be better for
the environment.

VCI MASKING COVERS
Our bespoke elasticated anti-rust (VCI)
masking covers are simple, quick and
easy to put on. They provide targeted
cost effective transit and storage
corrosion protection, for the metal
parts they cover.

VCI FILMS, BAGS SHEETING
Our VCI films offer proven corrosion
protection for ferrous and non-
ferrous metal parts.

Our VCI bags are used as case liners,
pallet or part covers, or parts are
individually packed into smaller VCI
bags.

VCI films are available from 25 to 250
microns thick, supplied as:

 Sheeting on reels or cut sheets
from 50mm to 12 meters

 Tubing from 75mm to 6 meters

 Flat and gusseted bags with a
maximum opening of 6 meters

 Skin, stretch and shrink film

 Elasticated Masking Bags and
Masking Covers

 Drawstring bags & Bubble films

 Plain or coloured film, printed
with your company logo.

Tower and vertical roll bag
dispensers are available for our rolls
of VCI bags.

WHY OUR VCI IS SUPERIOR
Superior Technology: Our VCI is proven
in independent tests to be the most
effective corrosion preventative VCI
film and paper available worldwide.

Safest VCI: The only VCI independently
approved to protect metal parts that
come into contact with food.

Superior Technical Support: Our VCI
products are supplied with the most
rigorous technical support available
anywhere in the UK, including free lab
testing to validate the VCI packaging.

Sales Support: Our Technical Sales staff
each have over 10 years’ experience
and can assist with the preparation of
trial shipments. Once shipped we can
ensure that wherever in the world you
are sending a part, we can supply a
Packaging Technologist to check parts.

Free Training: We offer support to all
your staff, covering what VCI is and
how to correctly specify VCI packaging.

Continuous Supply: We can put your
VCI bags into stock – in addition we
hold over ½ million VCI bags in stock.

Contact us today on:
sales@haverplastics.co.uk

01440 704 945
www.haverplastics.co.uk

Free trials
of stock or

bespoke
VCI bags
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VCI PAPER  VCI PRODUCTS  INDUSTRIAL PAPER

VCI Paper and Industrial Papers suitable for export packing of metal parts
and many other industrial packaging jobs

Our range of specialty papers is suitable for all industrial packing jobs as well
as export packing of parts. VCI Papers can be used as a wrap or as an
interleave in export transit & storage packs for tools, automotive parts,
electronic parts and components, and more. Kraft papers and fabric
reinforced papers line pallets and crates for export storage, and waxed and
bitumen lined papers provide moisture barriers where needed.

Haver’s paper packaging products are acid-free, pH neutral and are sourced
from responsibly managed forests. They are produced without bleaching
agents and in facilities powered with renewable energy.

Contact us today, our Technical Sales staff can help recommend the ideal
packaging solution for your application needs.

VCI PACKAGING PRODUCTS
VCI Power cards: Highly impregnated
credit card sized VCI film board. One
card is suitable for 50L pack space.

VCI Board: Card board impregnated
with VCI, ideally suited for long term
storage of parts and components.

VCI Foams: Water-based VCI foam is
especially suitable to pack expensive
and delicate electronic equipment.

VCI Sachets: VCI Sachets give extended
metal corrosion protection. VCI Sachets
are available in 1, 5, 10gram sachets.

VCI Emitters: VCI Emitters contain
impregnated board inside an easy to
install plastic holder. Used commonly
in electrical boxes and control panels.

VCI Tablets: VCI Tablets are formed
from VCI powder and are an efficient
way of protecting metals from
corrosion within a package.

VCI PAPERS
We have a range of VCI papers, each
suitable for different metals and
available in different paper weights and
formats: PE coated, wax and barrier
coated corrugated and protective 1 or
2 sides.

VCI papers are available in custom sizes
or from stock on 900mm wide x
200meter reels. VCI Papers are
available in a range of thicknesses and
supplied as:
- Rolls or flat cut sheets

- Extendable, creped versions

- Wrappers, interleaves, inserts for

bags and boxes.

BESPOKE STOCKHOLDING
We are able to develop and stock a
range of industrial packaging parts for
you and deliver them just-in-time as
and when you need them. There is no
charge to stockhold and deliver a
mixed pallet range to you.

INDUSTRIAL PAPERS
Kraft Union Paper: reinforced with
bitumen used as a waterproof liner
for pallets and cases. 120 to 210 gsm.

Self-Seal Kraft Paper: Kraft paper
which only sticks to itself, residue
free when removed. 70-100 gsm.

Corrugated Board: Can be cut to
form a variety of different shapes.
Deliverable in rolls or sheets.

Jute Paper: Bitumen-laminated liner
paper with hessian. A heavy duty
(375 gsm) export packaging box liner.

Fabric Reinforced Paper: A woven
polypropylene reinforced laminate
commonly used as a heavy-duty
export packing liner. 150 to 190 gsm.

Waxed Engineering Paper: Waxed
Kraft paper, available with VCI and
one-side wax to form an additional
moisture barrier. 50-150 gsm.

Contact us today on:
sales@haverplastics.co.uk

01440 704 945
www.haverplastics.co.uk

Free trials
of stock or

bespoke
bags
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EXPORT PACKAGING PRODUCTS
Haver Plastics’ range of export packaging products will protect your
parts in transit and storage from corrosion and damage

Our range of export packing products will ensure your parts, including
bare metal parts, packed in our export packaging are fully protected
during storage, from 1 week up to 10 years and then are safely delivered
anywhere in the world free from corrosion or transit any damage.

Our range includes VCI liquids for optimal pre-packing protection; VCI
packaging including VCI paper, films, bags, emitters, foams board and
sachets, for medium to long term storage; and foil packaging, which
together with desiccants, will provide storage of bare metal parts for up
to 10 years. We have thousands of export packaging products available

from stock. Contact one of our Technical Sales staff for details.

MASKING COVERS
We make masking covers in custom
shapes; with fittings including elastic
edges, eyelets, draw cord, bungee,
hooks or Velcro; and with specialist
films including anti-rust (VCI) films.
Our masking covers are simple, quick
and easy to put on, and protect the
metal parts they cover from corrosion
in transit, storage or in-use.

Contact us today with details of the
parts you want to protect and we can
design a single use or re-useable
masking cover to protect your parts,
and provide samples for line trials. We
have a range of covers in stock –
contact us today.

STOCK
We hold a large range of export
packaging parts in stock including over
½ million VCI bags. Our leadtimes on
bespoke parts are short.

We offer a free stockholding option
for our customers and can supply a
range of export packing parts weekly,
monthly or quarterly on mixed pallets.

VCI & EXPORT PACKAGING
Our technologically advanced VCI
liquids provide prior packing
protection; our VCI films and VCI
papers offer proven corrosion
protection for dry ferrous and non-
ferrous metal parts in transit and
storage; our export packing papers
and foil bags provide short and long
term, protection for parts from the
environment in packing and storage.

LAB TESTING & SUPPORT
We offer all our customers FREE lab-
testing. We take part of the metal
that is to be packed and we put it
into an accelerated corrosion testing
chamber together with the
recommended packaging. The time
and the conditions in the chamber
match the transit and storage
conditions of the parts. The
condition of the metals post testing
validates that our packaging protects
your parts from corrosion. We have a
network of Technical Sales staff
worldwide who can check delivered
parts anywhere in the world.

FOIL BAGS & DESSICANTS
Together with desiccants, barrier foil
bags are an optimal packing solution
for moisture sensitive items. The
aluminium foil protects products from
moisture and oxygen ingress, which
prevents corrosion, as well as
protecting products from aggressive
gasses, odour and temperature
extremes. Desiccants absorb existing
moisture in the packs. We stock a
range of desiccants from stock which
we can send to you at short notice.

Foil bags are commonly used to pack
machinery, engineering parts,
electronics, telecom equipment,
automotive parts, instruments, and
medical devices.

Available as Flat or 3D Bags, our bags
are available in different materials,
each offering different levels of barrier
protection. They are heat sealable and
are available with a grip lock or zipper
and with a built in humidity indicator
cards which provides external
monitoring of humidity levels inside
containers and packages.

Contact us today on:
sales@haverplastics.co.uk

01440 704 945
www.haverplastics.co.uk

Free trials
of stock or

bespoke
VCI bags



VCI LIQUIDS
Our range of water soluble processing, cleaning and storage liquids are
biodegradable, and provide VCI corrosion protection prior to packing

Our next generation VCI liquids are a
range of oil-free, water-soluble
concentrates which include VCI, to
ensure safe corrosion protection during
all stages of metal treatment: from
PROCESSING to CLEANING and STORAGE.
The liquids meet all safety standards,
they work synergistically, enhancing
corrosion prevention from initial
processing to final VCI packaging with
minimal environmental impact. Please
contact us today for technical
information or free trials of our liquids.

Contact us today on:
sales@haverplastics.co.uk

01440 704 945
www.haverplastics.co.uk

Free trials
of liquids
available

1. PROCESSING: CorroWORK
CorroWork fluids offer reliable
corrosion protection when drilling,
milling or grinding any metal part on
industrial grinding/milling machines.

The liquid ensures fast removal of chips
and swarf and a uniform finish to metal
surface during processing – while also
protecting and maintaining the cutting
tools. CorroWork fluids can be washed
with water without leaving any residue.

PRIOR TESTING RESULTS
Our Accelerated Corrosion Chamber
can test the corrosion effectiveness of
our liquids on your metal parts prior to
line testing the liquids in your
processing or wash equipment.

The tests simulate the transit and
storage conditions that your metal
parts will be put into and validate the
corrosion effectiveness of the liquids.

2. CLEANING: CorroCLEAN
CorroClean fluids are water soluble
metal cleaners with degreasing
properties, combined with highly
efficient VCI protection.

CorroClean is quick, cost effective and
efficient and means that oiling or
greasing of components is no longer
required. CorroClean is applied by
spraying systems, immersion baths,
brush or roller.

CHEAPER OPTION
Our range of VCI liquids will save you
money. They will also result in less
cleaning and changing of the liquids in
wash machine tanks, an improved
performance of wash tanks and
machines, and less packaging needed
when exporting or storing parts. In
addition the liquids are cleaner and
safer to dispose of than oil based
liquids.

3. STORAGE: CorroTECT
CorroTect fluids are next generation
rust inhibitors used prior to packing and
highly recommended for protecting
products for export.

They are water based: they contain no
oil, no organic solvents and no other
harmful substances.

Applied by spraying systems, immersion
baths, brush or roller.

HOW TO TRIAL OUR LIQUIDS
Contact us to book an appointment to
review whether our liquids are suitable
for you. Our Technical Staff can supply
all the technical information and
samples free of charge for you to run a
line trial on our liquids.

All CorroTect fluids are available from
stock, delivered just-in-time to your site
as necessary.
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